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TN publishing this 1925 edition of The

Bulldog the staff has in view two pur-

poses :

To recall to the minds of our fellow stu-

dents the year of work and pleasure spent in

the Henderson High School.

To bring to the minds of those who hare

already gone forth in the world fond recol-

lections of their High School life.

If this book serves these two purposes, we

are satisfied, for we have succeeded

.
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DEDICATION
TO

MR, JOHN THOMAS ALDERMAN

CT~
' be loved, admired, respected and followed,

forms that intangible thing known as greatness.

It is indeed a tribute to any man to herald to the world

that lie has so lived that his deeds are a shining mark

by which other men should seek to mould their lives,

ambitions, and struggles among their fellow men.

In Henderson there has dwelt such a man. To
great men great things should be dedicated. litis

annual is small in its scope and its sphere is limited,

yet to us. who created it, it represents a culmination

of the greatest thing that we have to offer, namely, a

memorial to our happy school days. It is with pride

therefore, that to Mr. J. T. Alderman, our former

beloved superintendent
, that we dedicate this annual.

Jdis undying efforts to place education in the reach of

everyone is common knowledge to all. Unceasingly

he has fought the evils of ignorance ami at heart every

child's welfare is a part of his life. jWords of praise

are inadequate to cypress that feeling of warmth and
respect that so completely fills us when we review

the unselfish deeds of his life and the shining example
thai he, as a t hristian gentleman, has set for us all.

Long after this annual is forgotten in the dust of
time, and zve, its creators, have run our course of
life and ceased to be, shall the benevolent light that

forever shown in his eyes for the children that he

loved, and in whose behalf he ever labored, be remem-
bered as a thing beautiful to the memory of man.
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Parting Words of the Seniors

We hate to leave this old high school,

For dear to us it's grown

—

To travel in this huge, wide world

All unskilled and alone.

But we know we leave behind us,

Hearts who ever true will be.

Ever loyal Alma Mater,

( )ur mother dear to thee,

hirst come our tiny freshmen

—

Your babies, sweet and fair.

Who with the proper training,

\\ ill turn to students rare.

This training, earnest Sophomores,

We leave to your command.

And hope with all our might and main

You'll spare not heart nor hand.

And. here, our jolly Juniors,

Is our best wish to you,

That you may strive toward your goal,

P.oth honestly and true.

And now, incoming Seniors true.

You've almost won your prize.

We hope you'll find it what you think.

A kind of paradise.

And then our hard-worked faculty,

Keep making students true,

Whom we hope will ever be

A credit unto von.

So all our fellow students,

I ioth fair t< i us and kind,

This parting word of '25

We hope you'll keep in mind.

M. C. '25.
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Seniors
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The Seniors of icj2^

Irish to thank

MR. G. C. DAVIDSON

and

THE FACULTY

of the

HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL

for their effort and support rendered

us during the school year

1924- 1925
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Senior Glass

Flower: Red Rose Colors: Red and White

Motto: "Through Difficulties to the Heights"

OFFICERS

\\ addki.i. Gholson - - President

Constance Ellis - rice-President

Katharine Moss Secretary

Horace Bass - Treasurer

CLASS DAY OFFICERS

KatherixE Moss, Robert Btjnn - - - Musicians

Nannie Faulkner Prophetess

Joseph Staunton - - — Testator

Edwin Yarbrough Orator

George Cheatham ...Historian

Marston Clifton - P° ct

Constance Ellis ....Donor

James Miller -
Statistician
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EUGENE WESLEY ADCOCK

Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25; Radio Club,
'25; Assistant Art Editor "Bulldog'," '25; Tenris
Club, '25.

Here is a jolly good fellow who seems
never to worry about anything. Eugene lias

never manifested any passionate devotion to

his studies, but he is an artist of no mean
ability. Some day we expect to see his name
occupying as prominent a position in the comic
sections of newspapers as that of Bud Fisher
or Sidney Smith.

•:• * •:•

GEORGE ROBERT AYCOCK

Activities: A. A., '23, '24, '25.

Now we admit that George is rather quiet
and sometimes solemn and would not be called

the "grand entertainer" at a meeting of the
"girls' embroidery club," but when it conies to

having real and lionest-to-goodness friends he
is right there.

v * v

LUCY GILL AYSCUE
Activitie Literary Society,

An outstanding characteristic of this self-

possessed young senior is her positive devo-
tion to history. Xo matter how long the les-

son or how intricate the details Lucy is pre-
pared. This however, is not her only notice-
able trait. She is studious, conscientious, will-

ing to help—an all-round good Senior.

v 4- v

HORACE LISTER BASS

Activities: A. A., '23, '24, '25; Treasurer Class, '25;
Dramatics, '25; President Medical Club; Football.
'22, '23, '24; Circulation Manager of "Chatter-Box."

In Horace we behold a future doctor. We
wish him success. He has been prominent in

athletics and has helped to win many games.
He always complains of his studies, but we.
notice that he manages in some way to get by.

Page Fifteen
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WIEEIAM HENRY BRYAN

Activities: A. A.. Zi, 2i, '24, '25.

Can you read your Cicero today? No, but
William can. Understand the significance of

that statement.' Here is actually a boy whose
devotion to that subject is sincere and pro-

found ! This, however, is not his only virtue.

He is one of our steady, dependable fellows,

who gives his best, and at the same time pre-

sents a smiling face to the world.

ROBERT DEAN BUNN

Activities: A. A., '22, '2.!, '24, '25; Hi-Y Club,
'2.5, '24, '25: President Hi-Y Club, '25; Sigma
Lambda, '24; Dramatic Club, '25; Class Musician, '25.

Robert is that kind of fellow who always
puts things in a nut-shell—everything" but his

voice. In his studies he tries hard and gets

by with credit. He is very fond of mixing"

chemicals and seeing what they will do. Let us
hope that he will not make a mistake and get

blown into fragments.

•> * v

GEORGE KITTRELX CHEATHAM
Activities: Football, '23, '24; Basketball, '24, '25;

Hi-Y, '23; Dramatics, '25; Marshal, '24.

George believes his studies to be a necessary

evil and passes them, not by bard work, but by
using his head—for his cranium houses a fine

mind. He is a good athlete audi plays all three

sports. The fact tiiat we elected him for our
Junior president shows what the Seniors think

of him. He will, no doubt, lie as well thought
of bv his friends in the business world.

BERTHA RUTH CLAYTON

Activities: A, A,, '22, '23, '24, "25; Basketball, '24,

'25.

A rare combination of quiet reserve and
sly humor is Bertha. Consequently, she makes
the mischief and we get the punishment. She
is a good student, whom the teachers know t"

have always studied her lessons. Furthermore
she is a good sport, having made varsity two
years. To one with such mixed finalities the

future will surelv be varied and interesting".
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ROBERT MARSTON CLIFTON
Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25: Sigma Lambda,

'24: Hi-Y Club, '25: Reporter "Chatter-Box," '25:

Class Poet, '24, '25.

Marston is not noted for speed but he gets

there just the same. He dloes his school work
well and has shown genuine ability as a poet.

He can make rhymes suitable for any occasion.

For a proof of this statement turn to our Class

Poem.

•:• * •:•

.MITTIE COFFIELD CRUDUP
Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25: Dramatics, '25;

Hiking Club, '25; Basketball, '25; Literary Society,
'24. '25; Reporter "Chatter-Box," '25: Glee Club, '25;

Tennis Club, '25.

Mittie is one of the most popular girls in

the class of '25, and one of those who is sweet
to every one. She talks all the time, and when
she is not talking she is giggling, or eating sour
pickles. When Mittie is in the room there is

no danger of a dull period. She is one of our
star basketball players, too. On the whole, she
is just a real good sport and a real good "pal."

•:• * •:•

CONSTANCE EDITH ELLIS

Activities: A. A., '23, '24, '25; President Girls' A.
A., '25; Orchestra, '25; Vice-President Senior Class,
'25

: Secretary Medical Club, '25
: Assistant Editor

"Chatter-Box," '25; Picture Editor "Bulldog." '25:
Class Donor, '25

; Best All-Round, '25
; Dramatics,

'24; Sigma Lambda, '24; Basketball, '24, '25.

Constance joined us in our Sophomore year
and her pleasing manner and easy adaptability
soon made us feel that she had been witli us
from the start. She is a good business girl

and lias the absolute confidence of the entire
student body in any of her undertakings. She
always attempts to find the good in people and
earnestly believes in forgetting their faults We
are only ion proud to claim her as a member
of our class.

•:• -I- •:•

DORIS HUNTER ELLIS
Activities: A, A., '23, '24, '25; Clionian, '25.

Doris is one of our quiet, reserved members.
No one ever heard of her "doing time" in the
detention hall. She minds her own business
very well indeed, and leaves others to look out
for theirs. Vet. notwithstanding her quietness,
she has a worthy place among her Senior
classmates.
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LULA BLANCHE FAULKNER

Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25; Basketball, '25;

Hiking Club, '25; Medical Club, '25.

Lula is one of the sweetest and kindest girls

of the Senior Class. She thoroughly enjoys

life and we believe it is because she doesn't

worry, but just takes things as they come. We
are prone to believe that her heart lies buried

in Louisburg, or why should she lie always

talking about it? What would the Senior

Class do without Lula?

V * V

XAXXIE RARBEE FAULKXER

'24, '25; Junior Secretary;
: Hiking Club, '25; Class

Activities: A. A.,

Sigma Lambda, '24.

Prophetess.

N'annie has two positive accomplishments.

One is the "gift o' gab" and the other is an

indomitable cheerfulness of spirit. She is hap-

py when she is talking and she is always talk-

ing. Perhaps it is these traits that take her

through so victoriously. Anyway, she leaves

behind an enviable record and a host of

friends.

THELMA FINCH

Activities: A. A., '22. '23. '24. '25; Sigma Lambda,
'24; Clionian, '25

; Hiking Club, '25; Tennis, '25.

Who is that laughing? Any Senior will tell

you it is Thehua. Her tickle-box is always

overturned. Such jolly spirits are contagious,

and we like to have Thelma always in our

midst. There is happiness in store for her,

for we believe the saying, "Laugh and the

world laughs with you," fits her exactly.

ALFRED WADDELL GHOLSON, JR.

Activities: A. A., '22, '23. '24, '25; Vice-President

lunior Class, '24: Secretary and Treasurer of A. A..

"'25; Athletic Reporter, '24. '25; Manager Football,

'24; President Senior Class; Editor-in-Chief of "Bull-

dog": Literary Society, '24: Dramatics, '24, '25; Ili-Y

Club, '23. '24. '25; Tunior Editor of "Pep-Pac," '24:

Secretary Hi-V, '23[ Vice-President Hi-Y, '24.

"Urchin" is the most popular member of the

Senior Class anil for that matter of the entire

student-body. Although not very great in

stature he lias the . . . to play football. lie

does well whatever he attempts anil i-. a jolly

good fellow. We are certain thai he will make
a success.
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LOIS MARIE GOODRICH

Activities: A. A.
'25

: Medical Club,

'24, '25: Sigma Lambda, '24,

Glee Club, '25
; Hiking Club,

All Seniors like parties but Lois simply

adores them. Her enthusiasm is in evidence

at all times, but when there is a party in the

air, it simply bubbles over. She is just natural-

ly socially inclined. She studies some, too,

and lends her whole-hearted support to general

school activities.

•:• + •:•

MARY BELLE HICKS

Activities: A. A., '25; Dramatic Club, '25; Sigma
Lambda, '25; Glee Club, '25; Hiking Club, '25.

It was almost time for our class to break

up before Mary Belle joined us, but sunny dis-

positions and bright smiles can easily find for

themselves a place in any company. She has

won for herself a host of friends and she will

leave an impression which will cause us to re-

member her long after the class has broken

up. Mary Belle, we wish you much luck.

•:• + •:•

GEORGE LEXARD JOHNSON

Activities: A. A.,
'25

; Basketball, '22

'22, '23, '24, '25; E. B.
Medical Club, '25.

George, perhaps, has the most solemn face

of any of the Seniors. He sits on class with

a look as stoical as that of the American In-

dian. Nevertheless he is a good student and
we predict success for him along mechanical

lines.

•:• +

STELLA GRAY JOHNSON

Activities: Raleigh H. S., '22, '23; A. A., '24, '25;

Sigma Lambda, '24
: Clionian, '25

; Dramatics, '25
;

Hiking Club, '25.

Behold our math genius ! She works orig-

inals with an ease that makes the rest of us

despair, and the patience with which she ex-
plains the solutions to those of us less fortunate
than she, is veritably that of Job. Though
she shines on math, she averages high on all

of her work—a good student, and a worthy
senior.
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PEARL KING
Activities: A. A.,

!5 ; Hiking Club.
'23, '24, '25

; Sigma Lambda,
Glee Club, '25.

Pearl's golden curls are among the attractive

sights of the school. Time was when she wore
them long, but now they are cut according to

the latest bob. Pearl divides her time equally

between her duties and her pleasures, being
careful not to neglect one for the other.

•:• ± •:•

DAISY PLEASANT LOWRY
25 ; Vice-President
'25

;
Captain Bas-

Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24,

of A. A., '25: Basketball, '23. '24,

ketball, '24
; Hiking Club, '25.

They say that every cloud has a silver lining

but some days in High School we are inclined

to doubt it: then along comes Daisy, always
cheerful, always laughing, and pretty soon we
regain our faith in the above quotation. As
well as being a good student, Daisy has won
fame on the basketball court, playing on the

Varsity for three years. We lu>pe she will

succeed in life as she has in her school activ-

ities.

•:• * •:•

ELMA MAE MASSEE
Activities: A. A., '22, '23. '24, '25; Hiking Club,

'2j
; Glee Club, '25

; Dramatics, '25
; Sigma Lambda,

'24; Clionian, '25; Tennis Club, '25.

Elma Mae is one who is ever ready to laugh

with those who are happy and mourn with the

sad— in other words, just a good natured,

sweet tempered and loving girl.

•:• + •:•

KATHERIXE J. MOSS
Activities: A. A., '23. '24, '25; Dramatic Club, '25;

Hiking Club, '25; Orchestra, '25; Chaplain Sigma
Lambda, '24; Clionian, '25; Glee Club, '25; Secretary
Senior Class, '25

; Class Musician, '25.

Pretty, talkative, and sweet—that's Katie.

She is certainly the prettiest girl in the class,

if you don't believe it ask—well, anybody.
Her tongue rarely ever ceases to move, and
yet. what she says is interesting"—a thing which
cannot be said about many girls. When you
leave us you will carry with you a big part of

the heart of the Class of '25. We wish you
everything good and happy that your future

life may hold.

Page Twenty
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JAMES ICEM MILLER

Activities: A. A., '23, '24. '25; Football, '23, '2-1;

Ili-Y Club, '23, '24; Dramatics, '24, '25; Tennis Club,
'25; Class Statistician. '25; Basketball, '25.

If she loves me this believe,

I would die ere she should grieve;

If she slight me when T woo
1 can scorn and let her go.

These lines truly apply to Jimmie ; he is a

real sheik. Xo chance ever conies for him to

lie with the ladies that he does not take ad-

vantage of it. Besides running after the ladies

he is a good pigskin chaser.

•:• -j- •:•

H. WALTON MIXOX
Activities: A. A., '22

24, '25: Medical Club.
'23, "24, '25

; Hi-Y Club, '2

'25 ; Sigma Lambda, '24.

We had a "Blushing Mixie" in last year's

class, we have a "Blushing Mixie" in this year's

class, and we shall have a "Blushing Mixie" in

next year's class. This year we are lucky

enough to have "Chicken." He is a friend,

staunch and true, always ready with a smiling

face and a helping hand. You'd do well to

meet Chicken.

•:• * •:•

SALLY LEWIS MARROW
Activities: A. A., '23. '24, '25; Sigma Lambda, '25;

Glee Club, '25.

Dignity is an adjective misappropriate^ ap-

plied to most Seniors, hut it fits Sally. How-
ever, it is pleasing" to know that underneath

this mask of stateliness there is a delightful

sense of humor which enables Sally to enjoy
many jokes on the side.

•:• + •:•

VIRGINIA VASTYE NELSON
Activities: A.

'24; Clionian, '21

A., '23

; Hikim
'24, '25 ; Siomta Lambda,
Club, '25.

Here is a girl who is usually quiet, but who
has a cheerful smile which, when she forgets

her senior dignity, sometimes breaks into a

giggle. She is faithful to her school duties

and loval to her class and friends.

'*% «S
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MELVILLE CARY NELSON
Activities: A. A., '22, '23. '24, '25; Hi-Y Club, '24,

'25
; Reporter of "Chatter-Box," '25

; Basketball, '25
:

Senior Editor of "Bulldog," '25.

C.iry, tall and slim

Is not so full of vim.
But when he begins a task
He sticks tight 'til the last.

Cary is endowed with what most of us lack

—

a bright mind. In originality and on originals

(in Geometry) he shines. He is quiet and un-
assuming, but his influence is profoundly felt.

•:• -t •:•

ALICE EVELYN PARHAM
Activities: A. A., '22. '23, '24, '2

14. '25
; Hiking Club, '25

; Tennis,
5 ; Sigma Lambda,
'25.

You have heard of people with sweet dispo-
sitions, but if you are fortunate enough to lie

among Evelyn's friends you really know such
a person. Her lovable nature has endeared her
to her classmates. She is loyal to her school
and friends, and we usually find her lined up
on the right side.

•:• * •:•

GLADYS LOUISE PARHAM
Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24. "25; Sigma Lambda,

'24, '25
: President of Sigma Lambda, '25

; Tennis
Club. '25.

Gladys certainly believes in the old saying.

"Smile and the world smiles with you.'' With
her friendly ways she has gained many friends
among the boys as well as the girls. Although
she is not too serious she always prepares her
work. With her enthusiasm and joyful nature
she has been a bright spot in the Senior Class.

* •:•

MARY ELIZABETH PORTER
Activities: A. A.

15: Hiking Club,
iry and Treasurer

'22, '23, '24. '25; Dramatics. '23,

'25 : Class Treasurer. '24 : Secre-
A.'A.. '25; Tennis Club, '25.

You have liefore you one of the most attrac-

tive members of the Senior Class. She is an
all-round good sport and ready at any time to

support her class, even though its plans differ

from her own. We cannot tell her how much
we shall miss her when she graduates, nor
bow much success we wish for her.
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KNOX DAVIS PORTER
Activities: A. A., '22. '23, '24. '25: Football, '22,

'23. '24; Captain Football. '25; Assistant Business
Manager of "Pep-Pac"; Business Manager "Bulldog";
Basketball, '2,5, '24, '25

; Treasurer A. A., 23, '24
;

Viee- President A. A., '25
; Business Manager "Chat-

ter-Box."

"Dude's" frank smile and congenial disposi-

tion win friends for him easily and make him
always welcome in any kind of gathering. In

football he is a dependable punter and is valu-
able to a team as either a backfield or end
man. Knox's pastime is not cracking books,
but when he wants to be he is a star student.

•:• + •:•

AILEEN MAE PUCKETT
Activities: A. A.. '22, '23. '24, '25: Sigma Lambda,

!5 : Dramatics. '25: Vice-President Dramatic Club,

Aileen is good natured and cheerful, a friend
and pal to all who know her. We are afraid
she will find it hard to resist certain outside
attractions long enough to win her diploma.
She has our best wishes for a bright and
happy future.

V •}• V

DORIS CLAIRBOX SHEARIN
Activities: A. A.. '22, '23, '24. '25; Manager Bas-

ketball, '25; Captain Basketball, '25.

Doris is our star basketball player. She is

not only a good player, she knows the prin-
ciples of good sportsmanship and lives up to
them. The fact that she is both Captain and
Manager of the team proves her popularity and
ability.

•:• 4- •:•

JOSEPH GRAHAM STAUNTON
Activities; Writer of Last Will and Testament:

Most Studious.

Joseph is our model student. His profound
erudition fills the rest of us with awe and won-
der. Whether it be French, Latin, English, or
Science, there is never a task too large for
him to tackle or one too small for him to see;
he is always on the job. He appears solemn
but returns a smile.
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DOYLE HARTWELL STRANGE

Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25; Sigma Lambda,
'24; Clionian, '25; Radio Club, '25.

Doyle is obliging. lie writes up games,

helps the teachers, and is always glad to help

his friends. He is a star supporter at all the

games and meetings. He will be greatly missed

next year.

•:- + v

HAROLD ALEXANDER STONE

Activities: A. A,, '23, '24. '25; Hi-Y Club, '25.

Harold is one of the best-natured boys in

the school. He attends to his own business.

He likes to joke but he never gets mad when
the joke is turned on him. He gives and takes

in the same manner. Harold is generally liked

in the school and will be greatly missed next

year.

•:• *

GRACE ELLA SUMPTER
Activities: A. A., '22, '25; Dramatics, '25: Host

Attractive, "25; Sigma Lambda, '24; Art Editor of

•Pec-Pac," '24; Art Editor of "Bulldog," '25.

Turn to the statistics if you want to know
what we all say about Grace: The most at-

tractive girl in the Senior Class. Furthermore,

she is an artist of no mean ability. Her draw-
ings in the Bulldog prove what she can do.

We admire her talent and cherish her smile.

v *

ARTEL1A ELIZABETH WALTERS
'25; Hiking Club, '25;

Most Dependable, '25
;

dependable seniors,

-whether it be to get

Activities: A. A., '23, '24,

Glee Club, '25
; Clionian, '25

;

Reporter "Chatter-Box," '25.

Artelia is one of our

No matter what her task-

up a report for the "Chatter-Box" or to make
punch for the senior party—she is on the job.

We are inclined to believe that she isn't any

too fond of study; that, however, only in-

creases her popularity among her classmates,

for the majority of them hold these same
views.
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LUCY SABELIA WESTER
Activities: Glee Club, '25.

Have you ever seen a girl who was never
late:' The senior elass lias one. If Lucy sa\ s

she will lie there at nine you may lie sure
she's there at nine. VYe would feel lost if we
arrived anywhere and she wasn't there. She
is one of those persevering" individuals whose
motto is, "If it isn't all right I'll try it again."

•:• 4- •:•

EDWIN SEARCH YARBROUGH, JR.

Activities: A. A.. '22, '2 J, '24, '25: Football, '24:

Secretary Hi-Y Club, '23, '24; Vice-President Hi-Y
Club, '25: Vice-President Sigma Lambda, '24; Presi-
dent CHonian, '25

; Class Orator, '25
: Editor-in-Chief

of "Chatter-Box," '25: .Marshal, '22, '24; Declamation
.Medal, '24.

Muck, as he is commonly known, is always
busy. However, he does well everything he
attempts. He is the guy that keeps the Chat-
ter-Box chattering. He has been very success-
ful in debating. It must be because informal
debating or just plain arguing is his favorite
diversion. We believe he will lie successful
in his chosen field—electricity.

•:• 4- •:•

ANNIE FULLER YOUNG
Activities: A. A., '22, '23, '24, '25; Secretary Girls'

A. A.. '25
; Dramatics, '23, '24, '25

; Literary Society.
'24, '25; Hiking; Club, '25; Glee Club, '25; Marshal,
'23; Chief Marshal, '24; Vice-President Literary So-
ciety, '25; "Chatter-Box" Reporter, '25.

Annie Fuller is always smiling and talking.
She is a good sport, goes out for basketball,
and yet finds time to prepare her lessons
well—so well, in fact, that she receives the
honor of being Valedictorian of her class. In
dramatics and debating she attained pro-
nounced success. The future looks bright for
this attractive young Senior.
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Glass History

question i

(A.)— FTow many classmates did you have in your Freshman year?

Answer—65.

( R. )—How many of these are Seniors this year?
Answer—33.

( C. )—What was the general appearance of the Freshman class?

Answer—The girls wore their hairs in long curls or hraids. The hoys all

wore knee trousers. Our attitude was at times timorous and at times proud.

( D. )—What was the attitude of the upper classmen toward you?
Answer— In the eves of the upper classmen we were not high school stu-

dents; we were only freshmen, pitied for our ignorance and timidity. We were
given much fatherly advice by the Seniors.

( E. )—What were your impressions of the faculty?

Answer—Fear and dread are two words which exactly describe our first

impressions of the faculty.

QUESTION II

(A.)—How many classmates did you have in your Sophomore year?

Answer—66.

( B.)—What was your attitude toward your work in your Sophomore year?

Answer— ( )ur Sophomore vear was the easiest year of our high school

career, and we became lazy as a result.

( C. )—What was one advantage of being a Sophomore in your class?

Answer— Half of us occupied a room with a side door, through which we
could slip in unnoticed when tardy.

QUEST I < ).\ III

(A.)—How many classmates did you have in your Junior year?

Answer—47.

( 11.)—Who were your Junior class officers?

Answer—President, George Cheatham; vice-president, Waddell Gholson

;

secretary, Nannie Faulkner; treasurer, Elizabeth Porter.

( C. )— Identify: (1) Fig Xewtons. (2) Cicero. (3) Senior entertain-

ment.
Answer— ( 1 ) Fig Xewtons are cakes which taste fine ordinarily, but which,

when doped with quinine, leave the consumer a horrible sensation. (2) Cicero

is a subject which some of us were fortunate enough to finish in our Junior year.

(3) We entertained the Seniors at a picnic at Miehiner's Pond.

( D. )—How many members of your Junior class are Seniors this year .

J

Answer—40.

QUESTION IV

(A.)—Did any new members enter your class in your Senior year? If so,

how many ?

Answer— 3.

( I!.)—Who are your Senior class officers?

Answer—President. Waddell Gholson; vice-president, Constance Ellis;

secretary, Katherine Moss ; treasurer, Florace P>ass.

( C. )—What is the total enrollment of the Senior class?

Answer—13.

Htstortan,
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Glass Prophecy
GAIX February the eleventh has passed, the birthday of Thomas A. Edison. This
tine it is of peculiar interest to me. 1 was interested several years ago to find

that he was at work on an invention that would enable one to talk to those who
had taken their abode in another world ( )n his last birthday, Edison, in trying

to perfect this invention, had, by placing! his wires on a different place on the bull), found
that he could perform a very marvelous feat, which was wholly a surprise to him—that is.

picture the future lives of those now living. Knowing that we had had such wonderful
success with the radio in our town, I wrote at once to see if we could secure connections
with his wonderful invention. In bis usual delightful manner Mr. Edison tendered us the
use of this machine, and Mr. Jewel kindly installed it for us in the library of the High
School where we were having our last class meeting, as seniors of Henderson High.

Now the room is in total darkness. The familiar quotation, "I dipped into the future
as far as human eye could see," is changed to read, "This scientific invention will picture
now the future for me."

Behold the first picture—a theatre, crowded with, music lovers. The curtain rises; the
audience greets the star with enthusiastic applause. In our eagerness to see we almost knock
over the wonderful machine. A slender, dark-haired person appears ; it is Constance Ellis,

famous violinist, making her debut at the Metropolitan in Xew York. She has discarded
her tortoise shell rim glasses and now smilingly views the eager crowd with unspectacled
hazel eyes.

A peculiar buzz comes from the machine. While we are still wondering what has
happened, we discover that the scene has changed. The surrounding's are strikingly familiar;

a sign comes into view, Oxford. Now we are shown the interior of a newspaper office
Seated at the editor's desk is Edwin Yarhrough. engaged in what we judge to be a heated
argument with three other men who seem decidedly to lie the losers. We are not surprised

—

argument was always a gift with Edwin.
We are now in the residential section of Oxford, Just as we thought. Gladys Parham

has entered the bonds of matrimony and is living in an attractive little bungalow tor two.
She seems quite happy as her husband lets her have her way in everything.

At a flash we are in another newspaper office, The Baltimore World. Who is the

reporter arranging her notes at the desk.-' We see now; she is laughing. Of course, then,

it is Thelma Finch—up in Baltimore wdiere she can laugh to her heart's content, with no
one to criticize.

What is this.' Why we are back in old Henderson High! and here are three of our
members! The tall man. reading announcements from the chapel platform, is Gary Nelson.
Whoever thought he would be principal of a high school! Who is that standing up?
William Bryan, now a sedate professor, is asking his Latin classes to meet in room four
after school. Another announcement is being read, "All girls who play basketball are asked
to meet the coach, Daisy Lowry, at Cooper's warehouse promptly at three-thirty." We
would certainly like to be present at the game, because we know that Daisy, as evidenced
by her high school career, must be an excellent coach.

The 11. Leslie Perry Memorial Library comes into view. Seated at the desk is Sally
Marrow, the librarian. She puts the paper, at which she has been looking with interest on
the table, and the front page is enlarged before us. We chuckle over a cartoon drawn b\

Eugene Adcock. Xo doubt he has surpassed Bud Fisher. I it high school be always de-
lighted us with pictures of the faculty.

Quickly the scene changes. Louisburg College is presented, and we recognize Stella

Johnson as head of the Math Department. She is patiently explaining a geometry propo-
sition to a bewildered looking group before her. On the athletic field, Doris Shearin, head
coach, is refereeing a fast game of basketball.

The tall buildings and crowded streets of New York pass rapidly for a brief moment,
then a handsome hospital comes into view—the owuier is presented. He is Horace Bass,
now- a famous surgeon. The head nurse, in stiff wdiite uniform, trips down the hall. So
Lois Goodrich satisfied her ambition, after all ! The imposing buildings of Columbia
L^niversity come into view. Lucy Ayscue is seen lecturing to a large group of history
students. We remember that Lucy's love .of history was inspired by Miss Claude Hunter
way back in high school.

There is a moment's pause. We lean forward expectantly and are not disappointed. A
presidential inauguration at Washington ! On the steps of the White House, addressing
a large crowd is Waddell Gholson. If he is as popular with the people as he was with his

classmates in high school the incoming president will be a great success. Who is this with
the solemn, serious face and the amazingly dignified attitude? It is Joseph Staunton,
Chief Justice of the United States.
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We arc still enjoying the scene when it vanishes and leaves in its place a big dairy farm
in the western part of North Carolina. Virginia Nelson is sitting on the porch of her up-to-

date home reading an article in The American entitled, "How to do as little work as

possible." The author we discover to be George Cheatham. No wonder Virginia is inter-

ested ! We all are. It is so like George to do that. But that is not all that interests

Virginia. On a table nearby is a book entitled, "Poems of Life and Love," by Marston
Clifton. We knew, of course, with his gift of poetry, he w'ould be famous some day.

A huge building in Durham stops before us next. The sign reads, "Juno Shop—The
Beauty Parlor of the South—Grace Sumpter, Sole Owner." There is something familiar

about the two attractive young ladies standing at the window of the estbalishment. They
turn towards us, and we recognize Lucy Wester and Elma Mae Massee. They speak to

another familiar figure who passes up the street. It is Walter Mixon, usually known as

"Chicken." Judging from his appearance, he is the successful chiropractor that he planned

to be.

A handsome car rolls leisurely down the street of Dunn, and stops before the Mayor's

office. A beautifully dressed woman gets out, and smiles at us. It is' Mittie Crudup. who
has married the most prominent citizen of Dunn.

"Subtle wiles are in her smile.

To set the world a wooing."

The change of scenery this time brings us to El Paso, Texas. A great crowd is

gathered. What is the occasion ? Annie Fuller Young, the suffragette leader of America,

is making an address. Katie Moss, her efficient secretary, is busy taking notes. Xo wonder
such a throng has gathered! From the applause and interest, we judge that the two leaders

are inspiring others with their enthusiasm.

We pass now to foreign lands. At the head of a big mission school in China is Evelyn

Parham. Of course, her kind and sympathetic disposition would lead her into work like

this.

Again we pause. The scenes have been so rapid and so startling we have scarcely had

time to take them all in. Other members of the class of '25—where are they:- We have

not long to wait. Here is an imposing looking law office. Above the door we read,

"Elizabeth Porter, LL. D." She was ever famed for her independence of thought.

A Presbyterian church in Greenville. X. C. flashes into view. Coming down the steps

with a Bible" tucked under his arm, is Robert Bunn. the pastor. We can imagine that his

voice is an inspiration to his congregation, as well as his sermons. The picture changes.

The town is the same, but instead of the church we are looking into the interior of a large

store. The center of attraction is a traveling salesman, displaying an attractive box of Fig

Xewtons. We recognize Knox Porter,, wdio we remember in school, "Let the world slide,

let the world go, a fig for care and a fig for woe." Perhaps he has added just a touch of

quinine to give his ware a lasting flavor.

Scenes change now in rapid succession, Jimmie Miller on the deck of a huge ship, bound

for Africa, where he is going to perform the much talked of miracle of changing the Sahara

Desert into a Garden of Eden. A large undertaker's establishment owned by Harold Stone,

assisted by George Johnson, who sees that all the cars are kept in shape. They, with the

assistance of Bertha' Clayton, conscientious secretary of the establishment, are busily engaged

in covering up the local doctors' mistakes. A famous theatre in Palm Beach! Mary Belle

I licks, charming ballet dancer, appears before a delighted audience,

"When she stood up for dancing, her steps were so complete,

The music almost killed itself, to listen to her feet."

The scene grows familiar; yes, we are on the highway between Henderson and Norlina.

Soon we are in Norlina. First thing we see is a large grocery store. As we are admiring

the good things in the window, a familiar figure comes out of the door. Yes, sure enough,

it is Lula Faulkner—no, not Faulkner, for she has changed her name and it is her husband

ul wns the store.

We are all back again! Henderson! Home! Everything seems strange, yet familiar,

too. Our interest quickens as we view the old scenes. A car speeds up Garnett street. A
commanding figure in police uniform stops the driver and delivers a summons to appear in

court at nine o'clock. Just as we1 are determining to keep out of the way of this cop, we
recognize him to be none other than Doyle Strange! Well, he certainly chose a lawful

occupation.
Presto! We find ourselves viewing the courtroom. More surprises. 1 he pompous

and dignified Mayor is Artelia Walters! We glance around the room and discover two

other members of our class of '25. Aileen Puckett is City Clerk, and has as her assistant,

Pearl King. They are talking together, when the welfare officer and county sheriff walk

in, Will wonders never cease? "Doris Ellis is looking out for the welfare work in the

county and George Aycock is looking) out for the misdoers. Our city is being run almost

entirely by our old classmates. Surely it is the best governed city on the map!
Prophetess.
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Last Will, and Testament

Cosmos
Earth
Northern and Western Hemisphere
United States of America
North Carolina, Comity of Vance
Citv of Henderson

, Henderson High School.

To Our Legatees and Friends, Greeting:

Wills have been made from the dawn of creation; possibly Adam and Job,

but surely Abraham and Jacob made wills.

Therefore, we, the Graduating Class of the High School of Henderson,

North Carolina, in the presence of friends, relatives and alumni, do hereby, on

this day of , nineteen hundred and twenty-five,

Anno Domini, make our last will and testament. Of course all that we can

bequeath to you cannot compensate for what you have lust in us, for never

before in the departure of a graduating class has anyone sustained such an
irreparable loss.

ITEM I

To the officials and faculty of the above named institution we bequeath our

heartfelt gratitude and appreciation for the guidance and aid they have given to

us during the time we have spent with them. We take with us a lasting remem-
brance of the kindness they have shown us and of the advice they have given us.

ITEM II

To the members of the faculty, severally, we bequeath as follows: 1 To
Mr. Garrison the best wishes of the entire class; 2—To Mr. Watson, full posses-

sion of the laboratory with all of its queer looking apparatus and bottles of ill

smelling compounds; 3—To Miss Roughton, a book' on "FYench Pronunciation
for Beginners;" 4—To Miss Beavers, yardsticks, compasses, protractors and other

mathematical instruments galore; 5—To Miss Davev, Milton, Shakespeare, Car-
lyle, and all other fossillized English writers; G—To Miss Hunter, all the history

books that her future classes may require; 7—To Miss Dozier, a carload of note
books; S—To Miss Church, our hopes that her classes may have as little trouble

in conquering Caesar as we did; 9—To Miss Hillis, the library.

ITEM III

To the class of '26 we bequeath all the senior dignity and importance which
we now possess, along with a few privileges we secured from the faculty in

recognition of our attainments, also the responsibility of editing next year's

Annual. Furthermore, we bequeath to this same class the energy and determi-
nation that has characterized all of our endeavors, and do request that a portion
be administered to each member; we recommend that Harry Moore and Durward
Royster receive an extra portion.
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-ITEM [V

To the present Sophomores we leave our good wishes and encouragement.

ITEM V

To the verdant class of '28, who have so much yet to learn, we bequeath all

the maps and books in the school, many of them somewhat worn to be sure; a

fact not to be wondered at, considering the constant usage to which the}' have

been subjected during the last few years, also several Latin ponies which will

be of great service to them in accompanying Caesar on his campaigns. To the

incoming Freshmen we bequeath—advice. Always be respectful to Seniors, upon
meeting one, raise the hat, and never fail to say "Sir" when spoken to. Don't

enter the building by the front door, there are two side doors which Freshmen
are expected to use. l!e sure not to wear an expensive tie the first day—you will

regret it.

ITEM VI

To various individuals we bequeath as follows: 1—To "Buck" Holmes,

the solemn dignity of Robert I hum ;
2—To Ben Brodie. the ways and wiles of

that pesky Jimmie Miller; 3—To David Smith, the effeminate disposition of

Marston Clifton; 4—To Grace Gaston and Harriet Church, enough cosmetics

to last them all of next year; 5—To Hurbert Hight, the lankiness of Cary Nelson;
6—To Ethel Crowder the serenity of Constance Ellis; 7—To Mary Sims Tyler,

the giggles of Mittie Crudup ;
8—To Howard Upton a "Compleat Gide to Au-

thogrofy," by our distinguished classmate, Robert liunn ;
9—To Graham Hamm,

George Cheatham's innate aversion to work of all kinds; 10—To Francis Mixon.

Nannie Faulkner's perpetual motion tongue: 11—To John Hill Hicks, the

forensic ability of Edwin Yarbrough ;
12—Tc Durward Royster, the energy of

Annie Fuller Young, with the request that he remain awake throughout at least

three of the seven periods each day; 13—To Sam Peace, Charles Rollins, Brooks

Parham and Lawrence I [arris, a subdued laugh to be immediately substituted for

the outrageous ha-ha's that have grated so harshly on Senior ears.

And we do hereby appoint and. constitute John Mill Hicks sole executor of

this, our last V ill and Testament.

Ix Witness YVhEREOE, we the Class of Twenty-five, the testators

hereunto set our hand and seal, this the day of

the \ ear of our Lord, ( )ne Thousand. Nine Hundred and Twenty-five.

nave

. in

CLASS Oh' '25

TESTA T< )R

I Seal )

(Seal)
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Senior Poem

I am seated by the firelight

For my lamp is burning low

And my mind is filled with dreamings

< >f the days of long ago

—

( )f thoughts of the living present

And hopes of future years;

My heart at first is happy,

And then is filled with fears.

But see! The room now brightens

From the fire burning low ;

T travel an inland river

Beneath the sun's full glow.

A band of merry boatmen

Now cruise along with me
;

They sing and their song is joyful

For the river nears the sea.

Its course is verv pleasant

With its forests mounting high,

Its tranquil, flowing waters

And its blue and cloudless sky.

The boatmen all are happy,

Their hearts are filled with glee

—

A goal they see in the distance

As the river nears the sea.

( )h boatmen, gay and merry

Though light your hearts may be.

Think now of the many dangers

That are sure to come to thee.

They are there on the restless ocean

Where the countless breakers roll.

Some may be dashed on the cliffside

And some may strike the shoal.

But if we keep our courage steady,

And our purpose ever free

We are sure to reach the harbor

That lies across the sea.

Class Port.
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Junior Days
You've heard about George Washington
And other great men, too.

But have you ever heard of tilings

That High School Juniors do?

I'll tell you just a few of them,
T'would take too long for all.

We're such a great big class you see.

Each name 1 cannot call.

We have all sorts of studies hard.

The worst I cannot tell,

But what I dread the most of all,

Is reading parallel.

When rainy days come round our way.
We have our "stars" to "shine,"

Our monkey, Horace Holmes, performs
And really it is fine.

Then Durward plays with spirits great,

His music has us lured,

And listen, there's a rumor that

—

His fingers are insured.

Yes, music is the food of love

Through ages that will ring,

But you'll believe it every word
When you hear Mary sing.

And then we have our football, too.

And there's where "Billy" shines.

He kicks the ball so high, 'tis said

—

That once it went to Mars.

Our crowd has orators, yes we,

Randolph and William boast
Their fame will spread o'er North and South
And then from coast to coast.

Xow if you want any old things sold,

By auction is the way,
John Hill's the man you're looking for

So get it done today.

Our baseball man's a wonder one,

His playing is the best.

When Raymond plays the town goes wild,

The High School does the rest.

If you like elocution, you
Should hear our girls recite,

Alice and Alta are wonders and
You listen with all your might.

Last but not least there comes C. D.,

Our president, staunch and true,

A favorite with the High School,

And with our Juniors, too.

Oh. we're a jolly Junior class.

Each one so staunch and true.

We think that we are fine and hope,

That von will think so, too.

C. M., '26.
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PRESIDENT VJCE-PRESfOEWT SECRETARY TREASURER;

Junior Glass

Flower: Marechal Niel Rose Colors: Heliotrope and Cream

Motto: "Don't be a crank, be a self-starter."

•:• 4- •:•

OFFICERS

C. D. Riggax. Jr President

Clara Albright Vice-President

Lawrence Smith Secretary

Billy Cheatham _ Treasurer
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Junior History

ICAX never forget that first day of high school life! Sixty boys and girls, fresh

from grammar school, fell like a bomb into the midst of a group of dignified Juniors

and Seniors, The first time we heard the bell ring each individual seventh grader rushed

out of the building yelling] at the top of his voice—Fire! Fire! We spent that first year

being initiated and generalh7 picked on.

The next year we became Freshmen in earnest though we were not quite so many

as before because some of the older boys and girls left school to work. Latin. Civics and

Algebra, all as foreign to us as Greek, were begun, and kept us too busy to worry the new

seventh graders, for which they were devoutly thankful.

Everything is funny to a Freshman, but when INI r. Johnson caught Caroline Macon

throwing" a rose on C. D.'s desk and told her that if she wanted to give C. D. roses to

please wait 'till recess, well—you can imagine for yourself what happened.

During this term, which was a most trying one for all concerned, we organized a

Civics Club with the aid of Miss Mae Hunter, in which we had debates between the two

Freshmen classes. All of us remember the president, William Cheatham, trying to appear

as dignified as a Freshman can. calling the meeting to order and then at the slightest

provocation bursting" into a giggle. This same club, which was our only social activity, went

in a body to the courthouse to hear a civil case, being tried, which of course we couldn't

understand, but which was well worth our while as we missed a whole period of Math.

High School examinations! Questions unknown and absolutely unheard of by us,

poured down upon our heads Some survived but others were unable to breast the storm.

Consequently our number was greatly decreased.

Sophomores! The height of our ambition reached at last. How well the name

sounded, but, oh, the awful man witli whom we had to associate to pay for the privilege,

Gains Julius Caesar! Five different teachers tried with all their might and main to get

from us a "smooth English translation," but in vain—we knew nothing !

Miss Roth came to us with the announcement that our class must be organized and

met an immovable barrier of perfect ignorance pertaining" to such things. VA ith bel-

aid and that of Miss Muse and Mrs. Garrison we finally elected the following officers:

C. D. Riggan, president ; William Cheatham, vice-president ; Durward Royster, secretary,

and Caroline Macon, treasurer, and chose, colors and motto, both of which were infinitely

Sophomorish.

Again debates and speeches, this time in a. Literary Club. I wonder if the teachers

thought our life work was to be lecturing".

The captain of the baseball team was C. D. Riggan and every Sophomore made haste

to inform the school of the fact.

We have now reached the third year in high school. Juniors are neither dignified nor

incorrigible. How can we be with the memory of Sophomore pranks so fresh in our

minds and Senior honors still looming up before us.

Quite the nicest class in school? Ask us!
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Junior Glass Poem

Thou too sail on O Junior Class,

Sail on, O Juniors, strong and great;

Henderson High with all its fears,

Willi all its hopes of future years

Is hanging breathless on thy fate.

Thy past has seen some trying strains,

Thy past has seen some noble gains.

But now success thou art attaining,

And every year we see you gaining.

Each one of you have seen the time.

When you felt that you would fall behind.

But now that victory is in sight

Don't weaken. Juniors, keep up the fight.

In spite of what other people do.

Keep pushing upward, strong and true,

And in the future keep this pace,

That the class of '26 may win the race.

D. R„ 26.
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Junior Nonsense

C. D.
—

"Caroline, did yon see the wreck last night?"

Caroline
—"No, the only wreck 1 saw last night was Durward Royster."

•:• * •:•

John Hill, fresh from the country, was in the city when a dog ran out and

began harking at him. He reached for a cobblestone which, of course, he could

not pull out of the street. "This is a crazy place," said he "they tie the stones

down and let the dogs run loose."

•:• * •:•

The only jokes Jack saw through were those written on tissue paper.

•:• 4- •:•

Chester is so dumb he thinks the square root is a part of a tree.

•:• * •:•

It would take about as many men like Jack to make a gentleman as it would

take lightning bugs to make a moon.

•:• + •:•

If all Dttrward's brains were dynamite and they doubled every second for a

vear and then exploded they wouldn't blow his hair nut of place on a windy day.

•:• + •:•

Once Harry received a letter which began like this: "Dearest Harry, I

didn't have anything else to do this afternoon, so I'm writing you this."

•:• + •:•

ll's a pity Mr. Johnson wasn't here to help us get rid of some of these dogs.
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Sophomores
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Pa£.SlD£79T_ VJCE-PRE5JBENT SECRETARY ' TREASURER

Sophomore Class

Flower: Szveet Pea Colors: Green and Pink

Motto : "Carpc Diem"

OFFICERS
David Smith President

WiLMOT Br.\x — - Vice-President

Garland Nelson - - - Secretary

Garland GrlEnway Treasurer

•:• *

Zelma Ayscue

WlLMOT BuNN

George Buchan

Louise Campbell

Jack Carter

Margaret Carter

William Cates

J. B. Clark

Charles Church

Nannie CrowdEr

Mabel Cooper

Elizabeth Ellington

Bessie Evans

Roy Evans

Robert Faulkner

Hickman Finch

CLASS R( >I.L

Melvin Finch

Willie Gee

Martha Gooch

Garland GrEEnway

Lawrence Grissom

Graham Hamm
Willie May Hayes

Helen Hight

Hubert Hight

W. A. Hunt
Martha JonEs

Sidney Jones

Leon Joyner

William Joyner

Leslie Langston

Leah I. MacNair

Jesse Matthews

Elizabeth Mills

Mildred Murrell

Jimmie Mu STAIN

Garland Nelson-

Fan.nie Powell

George Rose

Lorehellene Scoggins

David Smith

Clattis Strange

Gladys Strange

Blount Swain

Annie Thomas

Fred Thompson

Mary B. White

Cornelia Yarbkough
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Sophomore Glass History

HE class of Twenty-Seven began its career in September, 1916, with about

eighty-five or ninety members. We were all very enthusiastic about school

life during our first year, but in the second year our interest fagged, and our

class greatly decreased, though a few new ones entered to strengthen our band.

The third and fourth grades were marked by the "flu" epidemic, and our fifth

year on the Sea of Knowledge was not as successful as the previous years, but

we managed to sail on to the next port on the sea. where a very successful year

was spent under the leadership of Miss Mary Young. My! but we were proud

wdien at last after six years of hard study we entered the High School building

in the seventh grade, again under the guiding hand of Miss Mary. Two of our

girls, however, became love-stricken and left us to embark upon the Sea of

Matrimony.

Prouder still we became, when, in the year of 1923, our class began its High

School course with a roll of sixty-seven members. This year still another of our

band embarked upon the Matrimonial Sea, leaving us one less. On the day of

our organization, jack Carter was elected president; David Smith, vice-president;

Nannie Crowder. secretary; and Mary Boyd White, treasurer. Under these

officers another successful year was passed, but as our Sophomore year began

we were miuch disappointed at the decrease in the size of our class. \\ e, how-

entertain great hopes for a prosperous year under our present officers.

Tzvo more years and we'll be through.

Through with our journey of 'leven long years.

May our paths be successful wherever they lead.

And not be burdened with sorrows and cares.
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Flower : Violet

Frkshmen

Mi 1TT0 : "Be Square"

Colors: Purple and Cold

OFFICERS.

Richard Faulkner , President

Chari.es Rollins - Vice-President

RoSLYN SatterwhiTE - Secretary

Alice Mabey - Treasurer

ST? i =

fo/e/^t
— s.
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Freshmen "15's"

fannie brodie

carvie cates

mary cheatham

rache] finch

brice fonvielle

alice mabry

lawrence harris

bill)' mixon

brooks parham

closs peace

maurice rodwell

sani peace

roslyn sattervvhite

diaries rollins

lucy fuller young'

frank wortliam

bessie mcdaniel

ralph howland

bryan adcock

clement rodwell

Catherine turner

eleanor young'

maurice alien

agnes mustian

ruby woodlief

Miss DoziEr, Teacher
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Freshmen "17's"

null edwards

fred farris

grace greenway

gordon lowry

marie obrien

ola pucket

irma rogers

mattie van rogers

aileen smitb

clinton farris

brooks woodlief

edgar farris

Catherine young

carrol hester

Catherine davis

albert rahil

nannie euy watkins

Miss II n.i.is, Teacher
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Freshmen "19's"

ruth alford

william avcock

Helen burrows

lucille catlett

lucy clopton

Jessie faulkner

lula mae newman

ruby pope

thelma tillitson

ruth bailey

orell king

frances neatherv

j. I), fox

richard faulkner

edwin finch

M i ss Chu'tjcpt, Track cr
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Freshman Jokes

A rather fine boy is Charles,

And sometimes in school he lolls

;

But never again

By might or main.

Can you ever induce him

To play with his dolls.

•:• * •:•

Sam: "Can you sign your name with your eyes shut. Dad?"

Mr. Peace: "Certainly, my son."

Sam: "Then please shut them and sign my report card."

•:• * •:•

We were studying the poem. "To Seneca Lake."

Miss Dozier: "The poem tells how the poet liked boating on the lake."

Bright Pupil: "I wish the boat had sunk."

•:• * *:•

Maurice Rodwell: "What fruit grows on telegraph poles?"

Edwin Finch: "Currents, of course."

•:• + •:•

Miss Dozier: "Do you object to war, Lawrence?"

Lawrence Harris: "Yes, mam. War makes history and I hate history.

•:• + •:•

Latin is a language

As dead as dead can be:

It has killed the Romans,

And now it's killing mc.

\ little bit of Caesar,

A bit of Cicero, too,

Helps to fill the places

Where the crazy people go.
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PRESIDENT ViCE-PRESfDENT SECRETARY

Athletic Association

R. C. Garrison, Athletic Coach

OFFICERS
C. D. Riggan. Jr President

Knox Porter - f 'ice-President

Elizabeth Porter Secretary

Waddell Gholson Treasurer

•:• * *:•

Who's Who in Athletics

football
R. C. Garrison - Coach

Knox Porter - Captain

BASKETBALL
R. C. Garrison Coach

C. D. Riggan, Jr 'Acting Captain

BASEBALL
R. C. Garrison.... Coach

C. D. Riggan, Jr Captain
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Girls' Athletic Association

Constance Ellis President

Daisy Lqwry Vice-President

Annie Fuller Young Secretary

Clara Albright Treasurer

Caroline Macon Reporter

Doris Shearin Manager Basketball Team

Ethel Crowder r Assistant Manager

Caroline Macon Manager Tennis

Ethel Crowder Manager Baseball

* <•

The Girls' Athletic Association of the Henderson High School was organ-

ized in the year 1924. I'.efore this time the girls had belonged to the High

School Athletic Association and had played basketball. But in 1925 the girls

went in for baseball and tennis.

Miss Ruth Roth very successfully coached the girls' basketball team during

the years of 1922-'23 and 1923-'24. In 1925 Miss Hillis came to us as athletic

coach.

We feel sure that the great aim of this organization, which was the creation

of good sportsmanship among the girls, has been realized and this spirit has come

to dwell among the girls of our organization.
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Football Team

R. C. Garrtson, Coach

Lawrence Smith Right Bud

George Cheatham Right Tackle

Hickman Finch Right Guard

Wii.uam Cheatham Center

Harry Moore Center

Edwin Yarbrough Left Guard

Horace Bass Left Tackle

Tames Mii.eER Left End

C. D. Riggan, Jr Quarterback

George Aycock

Hubert Might

Knox Porter Halfback

Raymond Scoggins Halfback

David Smith Fullback

( 'iEorcE Buchan Substitute fullback

Wilmot Bunn Substitute Halfback

Howard UrTON Substitute End

Randolph Teague Substitute Bud

\V midele Ghoeson Substitute Halfback

Robert FaueknER Substitute Tackle

...Substitute Guard

Substitute Guard
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A Review of the Football Season

IN
early September Coach Garrison issued the annual call for football. Five

letter men and a number of recruits answered this call with the spirit that

spells success. Due to the lack of trained material the first practices were

long and strenuous, causing many candidates to fall out, thus giving the coach

more time with those who were capable of a position on the "Bulldog" eleven.

The fighting spirit shown by the boys during the season won for them the name

of the Blue and White "Bulldogs." They were outweighed by every opponent

met during the season in avoirdupois but not in fighting spirit.

The season opened with our ancient rival, Oxford High School, on the local

gridiron. The game was played in a sea of mud, hut the locals took every

advantage of the dry spots and administered a 12-0 defeat. Next the locals

journeyed to Rocky Mount hut met defeat. The Durham High lads found us

with three injured players and gave us a 6-0 defeat in one of the hardest fought

games of the season. Xext the boys motored to Louisburg and returned with

an overwhelming score. Roanoke Rapids proved too much for the locals because

they took our measure 14-2. South Roston came to Henderson and succeeded in

knotting the score at 6-6. The locals gained more than three yards to the visitors'

one. The season closed with everyone happy for then we defeated Raleigh for

the second time in two years.

Knox Porter, George Cheatham, Horace Bass and James Miller have played

on the team fur two or more years. We are losing these men this year by gradu-

ation and their places will he hard t<> fill Edwin Yarbrough, another .letter man,

will be lost for the same cause.

Riggan, Might, I'.uchan, I'.unn, William Cheatham, II. Much, Scoggins, Moore
and D. Smith are letter men who expect to he on hand next year.
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Boys' Basketball

R- C. Garrison, Coach

C. D. Riggan, Jr Forward

James Miliar Forward

William Cheatham Forward

Gary Nelson ,
Center

Knox Porter Guard

David Smith Guard

George Cheatham Guard

Edwin Yarbrough Substitute Center

Norwood Dunn Substitute Forward

Jessie Mathews Substitute Guard

WilmoT Bunn Substitute Forward

Randolph TeaguE Substitute Guard

George Johnson Substitute Forward
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1924—Basketball—1925

TY~ )f^HE basketball season opened, with a class tournament in which the class

of '26 were the victors. Much interest was manifested in these games

which proved to be a great benefit in securing varsity material. ( )ne of

last year's letter men was out the entire season this year on account of scholarship.

Another was out part of the season for the same reason. 'Phis left only two

letter men, George Cheatham and C. D. Riggan, around which to build the varsity.

Riggan, acting captain and forward, proved to be a valuable man.

Nelson, Varbrough and .Miller from the Senior class ; L. Smith and \V.

Cheatham from the Juniors and D. Smith and Matthews from the Sophomore

class were used to build the team around the two letter men.

The varsity opened the schedule by defeating Townsville, later the squad

sustained a great loss by losing L. Smith, who moved away, and W. Cheatham,

who was injured. The loss of these two forwards greatly decreased our scoring

power. The season's records show thai our opponents were held to a low score

by close guarding.

The second five are known as speed demons. They are expected to demand

attention next season as a number of letter men will graduate.

The season's schedule and scores

:

H'. S.

H. S.

i-r. s.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

H. S.

IT. S.

EC S.

IT. S.

11. S.

15 Townsville 14

16 Townsville 17

IS Stem 21

17 Alumni 15

21 Stem 16

8 Durham 57

10 Oxford 11

17 ITanklinton 8

5 Middleburg 32

23 Creedmoor 17

15 Oxford IS

22 Franklinton 28

16 Louisburg 15

19 Louisburg 21

10 Rich Square 28

17 Middleburg 21

26 Rich Square 29
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Girls' Basketball

Doris Shearix Captain

Doris Siieakix Manager

Ethel CrowdEr Assistant Manager

Miss Savannah IIillis Coach

FORWARDS

Daisy Lowry Doris Shearix

AilEEx Puckett

GUARDS

MlTTIE CRUDUP P.ERT1IA ClAYTOX

aIary Belle Hicks

SUBS

Shirley Lowry Lula Faulkxer

uaMeMinMMSMejeMraMS/sfaiaMSEfMSMSMa
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Girls' Basketball Notes

Doris Shearin, our all-round star on the team, will be missed as much as any
of the players, because she is so tall and strong. We feel sure that if she goes off
she will lie a valubale asset to the team she joins.

Daisy Lowry, the star forward, who has played in this position for three
years, will he missed very much by the incoming team, as this is her last year in

school.

Aileen Puckett played as a regular for the first time this year ; however, we
do not see what the teams of the past years have done without her, as we have
found her one of our most valuable players.

Mittie Crudup is also a new player on the team, yet although new she has
turned out to lie our star guard. We will miss her next year.

LSertha Clayton, our good old reliable guard, how she works to win a game,
especially if the game he against (Oxford. We are also going to meet her in the
years to come.

Mary Belle I licks is a new one on our learn, hut not new to the game. We
were glad to have her, even though she hasn't a chance to play -any more;
1926 will miss her.

Shirley Lowry. the sister of our star forward, is also splendid in this position.
She will be here for another year, and we are sure that she will Lie a valuable
asset to the team of '26.

Lula Faulkner also leaves us this year. She's a good sport, and has helped
our team through many a game; '26 will surely miss her.

The season's schedule and scores:

H. H. S. ...

H. H. S*

H. H. S. ...

H. H. S*

H. H. S. *.

H. H. S. ...

H. H. S. ...

H. H. S* .

H. II

.

S. ...

November 26

19 Dabney*

December 5

1"
1 )abney ..

10

December 12

2 Townsville*

H. H. S. (f)

* Place played.

December 17

23 L'pson

.Tax car v 19

21 Middleburg

January 23

13 Oxford*

January 24

19 Raleigh*

February' 7

18 Raleigh 15

February 10

13 Creedmoor*

February 13

28 Oxford* 42

t Championship.

6

2

5

34

28
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BALL

Baseball

Baseball, the national sport, has always been successful in our high school.

We are looking forward to a splendid season this year.

Several letter men are with us this year and are anxious to get in harness.

As this book goes to press the season will not have started. But as the

weather turns warm die students begin to think of baseball. From all indications

the team will have the whole spirit of the student body behind them as they trot

out on the field.

Coach Garrison ' will take charge of this sport and is preparing a good

schedule.
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The Weekly Chatter-Box

The Weekly Chatter-Box is the official organ of the Henderson High
School. It is dedicated to the promotion of a greater high school. The aim of
the Chatter-Box is three-fold: to create a more brotherly feeling among the
students, to instill a greater love for the school, and to unite the patrons, the
alumni, the faculty, and the students in order to make this the best high school
in the state.

THE STAFF
Edwin Yarbkough Editor-in-Chief
Constance Ellis Assistant Editor
Miss Lila Davev Faculty Advisor
Kxox Porter -Business' Manager
Horace Bass Circulation Manager
Nannie Crowder Scribblers' Column
Ethel Crowder Joke Column, Girls' Athletics
Waddell Gholson Boys' Athletics

REPORTERS
Cross Peace, Ruth Bailey, Mittie Crudup, Annie Fuller Young, Gary Nelson,

Lawrence Smith. Thaddeus Roland, Nannie Guv Watkins, Cornelia Yarbrough,
Martha Gooch and William Cheatham.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Edmund Waddill, John Hill Hicks, Tames Miller. Lawrence Harris, W. A. Hunt,

Jr., Bessie Laughlin, Richard Faulkner and Marston Clifton.
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Orchestra

Miss Roughtux and Mr. R\uu>\v, Directors.

Constance Ellis First Violin

Sam Peace.. - Second Violin

Lawrence Harris - First Violin

Mr. Farlow Cornet

Edmund Waddill — - Trumpet

Charles Rollins - Saxophone

Carvie CaTES... - .....Saxophone

Brooks Park am.... Drums

KatiiErine Moss.... Piano

Mary Powell ~—

-

- Pidno

Durward Rovster - Piano
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Sigma Lambda Literary Society

Flower : Lily-of-the-V'alley Colors: Green and White

Emblem: Green Dragon Motto: Deeds not Words

OFFICERS
Gladys Par ham President

Nannie CrowdER— J 'ice-President

Martha Gooch Secretary-Treasurer

The Sigma Lambda Literary Society of the Henderson High School was

•organized on October 7, 1924, with about twenty-five members. The society

meets every other Tuesday night under the supervision of Miss May Hunter and

Miss Lila Davey. Each term a program committee is appointed by the president

to plan the programs of the following meetings. These programs consist of

debates, recitations, musical selections, current events, and dramatics.

•:• * •:•

Society SOxNG

(Tuxe: There's a Long, Long Trail A-winding.)

We are gathered here together

With a purpose that's clear:

There are duties to accomplish

And a work of cheer.

In the future they'll be telling

Of our victories won
;

Then our schemes will not be futile dreams

When we know erood deeds are done.

Chorus:

There's a light of progress beaming

Upon the Sigma Lambda ;

And with colors gaily streaming

( >ur success we see.

There are many ways o' working

To make our efforts ring true.

And we'll surely show the faculty

What the Sigma Lambda can do.
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Glionian Literary Society

Colors : Red and I! 'hitc

Flower: American Rose Motto: Carpe Diem

Emblem : Phoenix

OFFICERS
Edwin Yarbrough President

Annie Fuller Young Vice-President

Clara Albright , Secretary

The Clionian Literary Society was organized in the term of '24-'2S with

twelve charter members. Seventeen members were formally initiated into the

society at the first meeting.

The purpose of the society is two-fold: To raise the literary standard of

the school; to train the members in public speaking. With these aims in view,

the programs which are given twice each month, have consisted of orations,

recitations, debating and dramatics.

We are proud of our achievements during the year. A Valentine party,

given to our sister society, was a social feature enjoyed during the year. A joint

debate with the Sigma Lambda, and inter-society night were ably represented by

Clionians.

.;. 4, .;.

ROLL

Clara Albright

Lucy Ayscue

IlkEn Bowling

Jenny Lind Carroll

Margaret Carter

Mary Cheatham
KatiierinE Davis

Dorts Ellis

Bessie Evans
Thelma Finch

W 11.lie Gee
Grace Greenway
|oii\- Hill FTicks

Stella Johnson
Annie Hubert Lamb

Carolyn Macon
Elma Mae Massee

KathertnE Moss

Mildred Murrell
Virginia Nelson
Fannie Powell
Doyle Strange

Grace Sumtter
Artelta Walters
Nannie Guy W'atkins

Mary Boyd White
Cornelia Yarbrough

Edwin Yarbrough

Annie Fuller Young
Lucy Fuller Young
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Senior Hi-Y Club
Clean Speech, ('Iran Athletics, (lean Habits and (lean Scholarship

Motto : Character Through Service

Purpose: To create, maintain, and extend throughout the school and community
high standards of Christian character.

( iFFICERS
Robert Bunn President
Edwin Yarbrough... Vice-President
\\ ii,i,iam Howland Secretary
Walton Mixon ZZZZZZZZZZTreasurer

•:• * •:•

MEMBERS
Howard Upton Ben Brodie William Bryan
Harold Stone Horace Holmes William Howland
Eugene Adcock Lawrence .Smith Robert Bunn
Randolph Teague Mr. W. S. Nicholson Walton Mixon
Waddell Gholson Marston Clieton Cary Nelson
George Buchan Xorward Dunn Edwin Yarbrougt-i
Sydney Harris [dux Hill Hicks Mr. W. A. Welch

I ) wid Smith
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Junior Hi-Y
officers

Wilmot Bunn President

Charles Rollins J 'ice-President

Sam Peace Secretary and Treasurer

J. B. Clark .". Reporter

•:• * •:•

MEMBERS
Charles Church William Joyner Frank Hay
Bryan Adcock Sam Peace William Cates
Charles Rollins Lawrence Harris Wilmot Bunn
Garland Nelson Carvie Cates Hubert Might
Leon Ioyner Edwin Finch Frank Wortham
Blount Swain I. B. Fox Clement Rodwell
Clattis Strange Ralph Howland Tames Stainback
Roy Evans BilliE Mixon T. B. Clark
Brooks Parham Russel Parham Maurice Rodwell
John O'Xeil Orell King Brice Fonvielle
John Church Fred Farris Irvin Wickers
William Grissom Henry Macon
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Medical Club

officers
Dr.

J. H. Wheeler .Advisor
Horace Bass President
Ethel Crowder Vice-President
Constance Ellis Secretary
Charles Rollins Treasurer
Sarah Davis Reporter

•:• 4- -:•

ROLL
Ruth Bailey Sarah Davis Lula Faulkner
Elsie Hunt Lois Goodrich Ola Puckett
Frances Neatherv George Johnson Harold Stone
LOREHELLENE SCOGGTNS IlEEX BOWLING RalI'H HoWLAND
Charles Rollins Florence Brown Ethel Crowder
Essie Wortham Brooks Parham Walton Mixon
Mattie Vann Rogers Frank Wortham Constance Ellis
Kathertne Davis IIorace Bass
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Night Owl Radio Club

Slogan : "The Enemies of Sleep"

OFFICERS
Jack Carter

Raymond Scoggins
President

Secretary and Treasurer

•i- •:•

MEMBERS
DURWARD RoYSTER
Garland GrEEnway
Orell King
Sam Peace
Reount Swain
William Rowland
Eugene Adcock
Carrol Beee

George Buchan
Charles Church
Edgar Farris
Albert Rabil
Doyle Strange
B. T. Brodie
Hubert Hight
Clinton Farris
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The Hiking Club

Xame: The HOBO CLUB

Aim : To beat our way from class OXE PERIOD

Motto: Headway, Highway, ALL the way
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High School Statistics

GIRLS LOWS

Clara Albright Most I 'up alar--- C. D. Riggan

1 )aisy 1 .1 wry Most . Ithletic... C. D. Riggan

Ailki'x Sm it ir Laziest Harry MoorE

Nannie Crowder Most Loyal Waddell Gholson

Annie H. Lamb X catest Robert Bunn

Fannie Brodie Most Studious... Joseph Staunton

Mittie Crudup Best .III Mound C. D. Riggan

Annie H. Lamb Most Conceited James .Miller

Fannie Powell : Biggest Pest John Hill Hicks

Tit elm a Finch Biggest Giggler .....Charles Rollins

Grace Gaston ........Biggest Loafer Harry Moore

Fannie Powell Most Mischievous Charles Church

Polly Harris Biggest Talker .....John Hill Hicks

Annie F. Young Biggest Flirt : James Miller

Annie H. Lamb Biggest Bluffer James Miller

Clara Albright Wittiest David Smith

Constance Ellis Most Influential Waddell Gholson

Bessie Evans Biggest Baby Charles Rollins

Annie H. Lamb Homblower John Hill Hicks

Mary Belle Hicks Biggest Borrower Norwood Dunn

Louise Campbell Pepper Box Doyle Strange

Ethel CrowdEr Most . Iccommodating Waddell Gholson

Aktki.i \ Walters Best Matured C. D. Riggan

Biggest I hide : Knox Porter
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Monogram Club

Letter Men

C. D. RlGGAN

Knox Porter

David Smith

Raymond Scoggins

Harry Moore

( *.K< IRGE Cl-J I'.A'l'll AM

Horace Bass

James Miller

W'ir.MOT Bunn

Hickman Finch

\\ ii.i.iam Cheatham

Edwin Yarbrough

I I OBERT HlGHT

Graham PIamm

Blannie IIigiit

Jesse Mathews

Cary Nelson

George Buchan

Lawrence Smith

WaddEll Gholson

Stars With Their Letters

C. D. Riggan

Knox Porter

David Smith

Harry Moore

George Cheatham

James Miller

Raymond Scoggins

Edwin Yarbrough
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Jokes

Horace Bass: "What type of skin do you love to touch?"
George Cheatham (thinking of his diploma): "Sheepskin."

•:• 4- •:•

Mr. Garrison (listening to the orchestra): "Are you fond of music?"
Miss DavEv: "Yes. indeed. But please don't stop them."

•:• * •:•

No, John 1 I ill a prison cell is not called a barroom.

•:• 4- •:•

Swede: "Aye want to take this hook from the library."

Librarian: "This 'Ben Hurr'?"
Swede: "Vas, dat ban she."

•:• * •:•

Harry Moore : "1 don't know- what to do with my week-end."
David Smith : "Why not keep your hat on it?"

Let us thank' Mr. Wrigley. If it were not for chewing gum, lots of people
we know would never get any exercise at all.

•:• 4- •:•

Girl: "What a pity that all handsome men are conceited."
James Miller: "Not always, my dear. I'm not."

v 4- •:•
.

Some colleges are getting to be so aristocratic that their football teams will
soon be calling their signals in Roman numerals.

•:• 4- •:•

No, Norwood, Bear Bond is not a swimming pool, neither is a pool room a
swimming pool. The Dip is a swimming pool, not a snuffbox.

•:• 4- •:•

C. D.
: "Don't knock ray Ford it has enough knocks of its own."

Durwood: "Yep, every knock's a boost that's why it's so good on hills."

•:• 4- •:•

English Teacher: "Who said 'Time is Money'?"
Randolph: "Some plumber, I suppose."

v 4- v
Miss DoziEr: "Name an island possession of the Lnited States

"

Cary: "Huh? Why a—"
Miss Dozier: "Correct."

•:• 4- •:•

.Mic Watson: "11111111)'. define a molecule."

Jimmy Mustian: "It's one of those glass things that Englishmen wear in

their eves."
•:• 4- •:•

An optimist is a person who takes the crank off his Ford, and tries to work
a cross-word puzzle without a dictionary.
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'That Some Are Rich Shows That

Others May Become Rich"

—Abraham Lincoln.

Abraham Lincoln, the uneducated
backwoods boy, rose from poverty and
obscurity to the leadership of a great

Nation in its darkest hour.

He believed that what other poor
boys had done, he also might do.

Success in his case did not mean
money alone but the riches to be found
in a country's gratitude, and the wealth
of an immortal fame.

His life remains as the most shining

example of what may be accomplished
by hard work, study and economy.

CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST GO.

Henderson, N. C.

"THE LEADING BANK IN THIS SECTION"

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 5600,000.00

—.*
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Roth-Stewart Go.

SPECIALIST

ON
CLOTHING

FOR

STUDENTS
AND

COLLEGE MEN

Just a Little Better

Just a Little Different

+_„„

-.„_+

"Systematic Saving is

an Anchor during the

Storms of Life"

$
|We pay 5 per cent, on Savings

$
i

|

Start an account with us today
[

$

The Henderson
Industrial Bank

i

,,—.* 4.—

Our Best Effort
Is Directed Toward Giving the

Public Pure

Wholesome Beverages

The following standards of

excellence are wrapped in our
long, slim bottles: Good-Grape,
Peach - Whip. Orange - Julip,

Lemon-Julip, Cascade- Ginger
Ale.

DON'T FORGET
CHERO-COLA

There's None So Good
IN THE TWIST BOTTLE

Lane Ghero-Gola
Bottling Go.

BE SURE TO SAY
"GOOD GRAPE"

Proper food is essential to

both mind and body

WHITMORE'S BAKED
GOODS MEET ALL
REQUIREMENTS

Whitmore Bakery Go.

i

STRONG MINDS AND
HEALTHY BODIES

ARE ESSENTIAL TO THE
j

BEST SUCCESS
|
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

They, in a large measure, have made

this annual possible

SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION

I

I
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J. G. COOPER, Agent

PHONE 92-J

ACCIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
FIRE
LIFE
LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Real Insurance Service

*-

E. G. Davis & Sons Co.

A department store that caters to the

careful buyer, gives quality, style

and service.

Dresses, Underwear, Slippers,

Hats, Hosiery
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Meredith College
RALEIGH, N. C.

A STANDARD COLLEGE
FOR

YOUNG WOMEN

FOR CATALOG OR FURTHER INFORMATION. WRITE

CHAS. E. BREWER, PRESIDENT

RALEIGH, N. C.

+

+
I

-+

+

*yflUI !!i s"!-silri III

VANGO MILLS, Inc.

Henderson

+
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A. W. GHOLSON

,„-+ +

Landis Grocery Go.

henderson, n. c.

Henderson's Most Experienced j

Jeweler

Heavy and Fancy Groceries

Watch Inspector for Seaboard and |

Southern Railways

I

[
J

! I Quality and Servici

Guaranteed

Phones 135—200

'
' "" "V •}•-"" mi mi mi mi mi mi »,, „„ Mll „„ „,, ,,,, ,,,

.,. + +

Goodrich Studio

and

Art Shop

Photographers
for

The Bulldog

Phone 444 Henderson, N. C.

I J
A. B. G. WATKINS

COAL AND WOOD

Good Coal, Correct Weight
Quick Delivery

Like the Wise Ant—Prepare

for Winter While Summer
is Here

"LACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY

OF COAL

I

+- „„_„ „„_„,

—

+ .j.

.

„ ,„ +
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BASEBALL" 'TENNIS" 'VOLLEYBALL"

»*

I

I

GOLF

Headquarters for Sporting Goods

THAT'S US"

Whatever your game or sport we

have the equipment for it, from the

cheapest article wanted by the small

boy who is just beginning to play to

the best bought by the Past Master.

We are always glad to have the

small boy with his quarter and take

special pains to show him and fill

his needs just as we do "The Bull-

dogs of Henderson Hi." We want

the boys and girls to make our store

their store and to feel free to call on

us for any service or assistance we

can give them.

FISHING
TACKLE

Distributors for

REACH, McGREGOR and

SPALDING AGENCY

Allen Hardware Company
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

"FOOTBALL" BATHING SUITS" "BASKETBALL'
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1875 1925 I

i

Founded Fifty Years Ago
BY THE LATE

SAMUEL WATKINS

'Fair Dealing Methods"

WE ASK YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE

Watkins Hardware Company
HENDERSON. N. C.

1875
I

1925 |

+
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4,1, m|
in.

H. COHEN
ESTABLISHED 1 906

Clothier and Haberdasher

Henderson, N. C.

THAT'S ENOUGH

I
I

I First National Bank I

i

HENDERSON, N. C.

—

+

-+

i

START A BANK ACCOUNT

WITH US
i

+-

I

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR

SPECIALTY

<^

ONLY THE BEST

PHONE 7

PARAGON DRUG CO.

I FOR PROMPT AND ACCURATE
I SERVICE
I !

4. 4. 4.
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BRIDGERS, "THE FLORIST"
HENDERSON, N. C.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Wedding Bouquets
Cut Flowers

Pot Plants

Funeral Designs

Day
i

I

I

+-

We Grow the Flowers We Sell

PHONE
380

and Night

i+
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IT PAYS TO STAY IN SCHOOL

Examine the following salary scales and note what each per-

son will probably earn in 12,000 working days, a period of 40 years

:

Untutored laborer, $2.50 per day, total $30,000

Person finishing grammar school, $3.00 (minimum)
per day, Total $36,000

Increased earning power, $6,000.

Value each day in school, $5.00 (nearly).

Person completing four-year high school course,

$4.00 per day (low estimate) $48,000

Increased earning power $18,000

$18,000=1,980 (days in school) =$9.50, value each

day in school.

Person completing a four-year college course will

average not less than $5.00 per day, total $60,000

Increased earning power $30,000

Value each day in school $ 11.00

These are the cold money facts, and do not include the

higher values of culture, intellectual satisfaction, and spir-

itual appreciation.

Do You Not Think It Worth Your Time to

Stay in School?

.Sincerely

Vance County Board of Education

+ +
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WATKINS

Wants to Dress the High School

Boys and Girls in

Correct Styles

Samuel Watkins
Dept. Store

"FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE"

-+ +»

•:* + •:•

•:• + •:•

FOR GOOD DRINKS, CANDY.

AND ICE CREAM, YOU CAN

ALWAYS FIND THEM IN

ABUNDANCE AT

KERNER'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONE 1 12

•:• * •:•

.;. * .;.

I

the Only Exclusive Music Dealers in

This Section

Barnes' Music Store

"Everything Musical"

HEADQUARTERS FOR
NEW RECORDS J

.,,4. 4. „._,„,_,
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Congratulation

"Grads"

Before and after school hours

visit our store

'A Complete Organization of Effi-

cient Men, Improved Equipment

and Modern Methods

Miles Pharmacy
THE SERVICE DRUG STORE

Phone 40 Memorize It

-+ +- +

4. + +

WE CATER TO SCHOOLS

ATHLETIC PLAYGROUNDS

AND

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT

G. P. TANNER

-+ *T" "" "
"" "" "" "" ""

B. G. Woodall Go.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

308 W. MAIN ST.

DURHAM, N. C.

Roofing and Sheet Metal

Contractor

HENDERSON, N. C.

WARM AIR HEATING
I

n . .i .1 'i*^*

Peace Institute

RALEIGH, N. C.

For Young Women

Established 1857

i

STANDARD JUNIOR COLLEGE I

I

STANDARD PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENT

Special Courses in: Art, Expression,

Commercial Subjects, Home Eco-

nomics, Piano, Voice and Violin

For Information, Write

THE REGISTRAR

+ *-««
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CONTINENTAL PLANT COMPANY
KITTRELL, NORTH CAROLINA

Why order your trees and ornamentals from a foreign nursery
when you have right at your door one of the largest mail order
nurseries in America and the largest shippers of strawberry plants
in the world.

We have just completed our new plant. It is the most modern
and substantial nursery building in the United States. We invite

you to inspect our nursery and new plant.

Send us your list of wants or write for Free Catalogue.

CONTINENTAL PLANT COMPANY
KITTRELL, NORTH CAROLINA

,,—

+

I

_,„, ,— ,„, + +
I I

Tucker Clothing Co. |

A QUALITY STORE
I |

WITH MODERATE PRICES
I I

I I i

I
[ |

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED I

1
I !

PRINTING
that's pleasing

In order to get the greatest pos-

sible good from publicity, your

printing must be attractive and

catchy

—

pleasing to the eye of the

prospective customer you are so-

liciting as well as convincing in its

argument. If you are not already

a patron of ours, call or write to us.

We can help you.

JONES-STONE
printing company

HENDERSON, N. C.
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f Queen Quality Shoes

FOR WOMEN AND
YOUNG WOMEN

America's Best Known Brand
is stamped with this trade mark

as your guarantee of

Perfect Style—Models interpreting

the season's assured style for

each requirement.

Perfect Fit—Absolute comfort as-

sured. "They Fit Where Others
Fail."

Perfect Service—Queen Quality ex-

perience and exclusive methods
assure long wear and lasting

shapeliness.

Perfect Satisfaction—The result of

Perfect Fit, Style, Service, and
Value.

Norwich Shoe Store
HENDERSON, N. C.

Henderson s Greatest

Asset

A SAFE, ABUNDANT PUB-

LIC WATER SUPPLY, UN- I

DER CONSTANT SUPER- I

I

VISION OF THE STATE

BOARD OF HEALTH

SUPPLIED BY

Henderson Water Co.
•SATISFACTORY SERVICE"

+

*»•

I

WE CATER TO
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

AULD'S, Incorporated
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

AND
STEEL ENGRAVERS

225-229 Fourth Street

COLUMBUS OHIO

+ -
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ROSE'S 5-10-25-CENT STORES

TWO IN HENDERSON THAT
CATER TO THE NEEDS OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THEIR

STATIONERY HAIR GOODS TOILET ARTICLES
CANDY. ETC

You Are Always Welcome to the Home of

zJXCerchandhe

+

Princess Theatre

•> * •>

We endeavor at all times to

conduct our theatre with an

atmosphere of refinement de-

spite the low prices charged.

•:• * •:•

Suggestions Always
Welcome

*>•

I

I

+

+

^ THE EARTH
CAOvE IT TO SUIT DUB CUSTOMERS
ANO INSURE EVERYTHING QN IT

»f!»I

.,4 *_„„
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Style and Quality

at Low Prices

A FULL STOCK OF
SEASONABLE
MERCHANDISE

I

I

I

I

TEISER BROS.

i

*._„„_

-+

1

PHONES 58 AND 59

THE DORSEY'S
DRUG STORE

Will Stay in Business During
j

1925
|

Call for Prescriptions, Drugs,

Toilet Articles, Tobacco, Cigars

and Fountain Drinks

Melville Dorsf.y

*-

1

I

Outfitters for the

Family

I

| Our Prices are Always Right
|

\

I I

I

I

I I GEO. A. ROSE GO.
I I

I I

i i

I I

i 1

l I

AT YOUR SERVICE

-*

I

+

+-

I

I

i I

I I

I I

I I

I

i

,},_„„ „„ „„ „,

I I

I I

i I

I I

I I

I I

PARKER'S

THE PLACE TO GET
YOUR FAVORITE PER-
FUMES, TOILET WATERS,
POWDERS, HOLLINGS-
WORTH'S AND LIGGETTS
CANDIES, STATIONERY
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

PERSONAL ATTENTION
TO PRESCRIPTIONS

W.W.PARKER
The Rexall Store

,,—

+
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BIERMAN ENGRAVING COMPANY
ANNUAL ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS

CHURCH 6 4& STS CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
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PROOF
I

i. -'0

I was no arcidlem.lt tkat ike Observer Print-

ing House, Inc., was awarded first prize lor

quality and tkird prize lor production in a

contest conducted by tie -Miller 5aw 1 runnier

Co. (Manufacturers of Printing M.ackinery ) , of

Pittsburg, Pa., ana participated! in by over 6,000

printing estabiiskiiiemts in tke United Otates and!

Canada, omit a natural sequence to (tike policy of

tikis kouse, "'duality JTirst: liken Protraction.

J Tkis Annual illustrates tike quality of tke

everday output ol our organization, wkrck 11=

eludes nien wlko are experts in tike selection and!

arrangement oi type laces, bordlers andl ornanients,

tke blending of colors and mixing of inks, tkereby

enabling us to produce color and kalltone print-

ing de luxe, j Our organization is always at

your disposal, endeavoring at all tunes to render

an " Jh/fficient and Intelligent Oervice. j Cor-

respondence Invited,

THE

OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE
INCORPORATED

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

NOTE: Some of the Annuals produced h\< us this year were for Schools

)rho have given us their contracts for three to

eight successive fears.
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Autographs

i

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 _______

10

11

12

13

14 '

15
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